
APPELLATE ftlVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Subramania Ai/yar and Mr. Justice Bocldam.

'O H E N G A M A  N A Y U D U  (F ia in tipf), A ppelxant, isog.
November 

12, 20 .« _______ _
MUN’IS A M I NATT7DTJ a s d  oTiiERs ( D e f e j t o a n t s ),

Respondents.*'
Hindu law—Partitwn— Siibsequentacquiftitioni;— Aftcr-lorn son— Right to partitio’n.

A  H indu haying" tw o sons divided his property  bofcTCen them , reserving^ no 
share fo r  himself. A  th ird  son was subsequently  born  w ho now  sued for a  par
tition  of the prop erty  w h ich  had been divided  and other prop erty  subsequently 
acquired by  h is  brothers by means o f its  p r o c e e d s :

Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to the relief claimed.

S ec o n d  a p p e a l  against the decree of M. B. Sundaxa Ban, Sub
ordinate Judge of North Arcot, in appeal suit No. 113 of 1893, 
oonfirming the decree of T. Swami Ayyar, District Munsif of 
CMttore, in original suit No. 337 of 1892.

The plaintiff sued for partition of certain property as the 
ancestral estate and property acquired with profits derived from 
the ancestral estate of the family, of which the plaintilf and his 
brothers, defendants Nos. 1 and 2, were the memhers. Defendant^
No. 3 was alleged to be a stranger in possession of part of the* 
property of which partition was sought.

The first defendant pleaded that his share of the ancestral 
property had been separated and delivered to him maijY years 
before suit, and that part of the property now in question had been 
acquired by him since that date. Defendant No. *3 claimed to be 
an illatom member of the family, and raised other pleas similar 
to those of defendant No. 1. tt

The Subordina.te Judge found that the third defendant was 
a member of the family as he claimed to be ; that there had been 
partition of the family property before the plaintifi was born ; that 
in 1891 when the plaintiff was an infant, the partition was 
re-adjusted under an instrument executed by the adult members 
of the family. He also found that at the time of the original 
partition the father had reserved no share for himself. The
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Subordinate Judge, up on those findings confirmed the decree of 
the District Munsif, under which the plaintiff obtained a one-third 
share of the lands originally divided between defendants Nos, 1 
and 2j but not in the subsequent acquisitions. He said ;— The 

acquisitions could not be considered as self-acquired if there was 
“ no preyioua division. There having been already a division, 
“  subsequent acquisition made by their profits must be held the 
“  acquirer’s separate properties in 'ordinary circumstances. Here, 
“ we have a case of ,an after-born son. 'I'he father reserved no 
“ share for himself and the whole property was distributed among 
“ the sons in existence at the time ot partition. There ia no con- 
“  tention that the father had any subsequent acquisitions. In such 
“  a case Yagnavalka says, that the posthumous son, whose mother^s 
“ pregnancy was not manifest at the time of partition, must 
“ receive, out of his brothers’ allotments, a share equal to theix 
“  shares after computing the income which has accrued and the 
“  father’s debts that have been discharged.

“  Mitakshara, chapter I, section YI, paragraph 8, ordains that 
“ in Buch oas  ̂ the allotments must be made out of the visible 

estate, and paragraph 9 explains the meaning of the visible estate 
“ by saying ‘'^Received by the brethren.’ Erom this it is evident 
“ that the Mitakshara contemplates a share to be allotted out 
“  of the shares previously allotted, but not out of acquisitions 

subsequently made by the brethren.
“  I  think, therefore, that the finding of the Lower Court in 

“ regard to plaintiff’s share out of the shares allotted to first and 
“ second defendants ia not open to question.”

'I'he plaintiff preferred this second appeal,
Srimnga Chariar for appellant.
Jnmbufinga Mudaliar for respondents.
J.UDGMENT.—There was a partition between the appellant’s 

brothers, the* first and second respondents, and their deceased 
father before the appellant was born. At that partition the father 
reserved no property to himself. The Xower Courts have held 
that the appellant is entitled to a share out of the property taken 
by the said respondents at the paxtition. The appellant was, 
however, not allowed a share out of certain other items of pro
perty in the-hands of his brothers. These were excluded from the 
partition decreed to the appellant, not because they were the sepa
rate property of the parties in possession, having been acquired by
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them 'witkoTit the aid of the ancestral^eatate, but, as we underataad c h e n g a m a  

the Subordinate Jud^e, simply on the ground that acquisitions 
after the partition, even though madp with the aid of the property H u n is a m i 

obtained at the partition, belong solely to the acquirer. This %iew 
is clearly not supported by the authorities, to some of -whioh the 
Subordinate Judge himself refers. The word ‘ income ’ or ‘ profit ’ 
in Yagnyavalkya^s text “ The yjsibie estate corrected for income or 
expenditure ”  (as translated b j  Golebroote)(l) or the visible 
estate corrected by profit*or loss”  (as rendered by Mandlik)(2) 
on which the Mitakshara in chapter I , section YI, 8 and 9, bases 
its conclusion on this point, undoubtedly includes accretions made 
to the shares taken on partition and gives to the after-born son a 
right to obtaio. his allotment out of the subsequent additions also, 
provided, of course, they are shown not to have been acquired 
without the aid of ancestral property. The principle of the rule 
as pointed out by Subodhini when commenting on Mitakshara, 
chapter I, section VI, 9, cited above, is that so lar as the after-born 
coparcener is concerned, the individual shares taken by the parties 
who made the division prior to his birth are as much patrimony 
after the division as before it and consequently be, the after-bom 
son, is entitled to participate in the gain arising out of such 
patrimony (1),

The appellant is thus entitled to his share also out of the pro
perties in the hands of the first and second respondents in respect 
of which his claim was rejected by the Lower Courts. The decree 
passed by them must, therefore, be modified accordingly. The 
said respondents will pay the appellant's costs disallow,ed in the 
Lower Court as well as his costs in this second appeal. But as 
against the third respondent the appeal is dismiss'ed with costs.

(1 ) Stokes’ Hiudu Law Books, p. 395.
(2) Mandlik’s Hinda Law., p. 216,


